Are you ready for an exciting challenge?

Being a rapidly growing B2B marketplace and analytics platform, our goal is to revolutionize the raw material market in the pharmaceutical and chemical industry. Join us on an exciting journey in close cooperation with leading pharmaceutical companies to make the drug supply safer and more affordable for everyone.

We're a team of former TUM & LMU students and McKinsey consultants looking for a machine-learning enthusiast to drive the development of an edge-cutting NLP algorithm analyzing real-world text data from various text sources, e.g., company news.

Machine-learning enthusiast – You...

- have **extended experience in NLP**, ideally **semantic analysis**
- are **interested in developing a fully integrated program** which also gathers new input data building on existing code at QYOBO
- take **pride in your work** and are not afraid of getting your hands dirty
- are a **fantastic team player**, ideally available >20h/week for IDPs / full-time for interns

What we offer

- **IDPs** (individual & team, supervised by the Entrepreneurship Research Institute)
- **work on a topic that matters** to all of us by contributing to a more transparent, safer and more affordable global drug and chemical supply
- become part of an **inclusive, non-hierarchical team** (and amazing team events)
- work alongside **experienced colleagues** (McKinsey, BMW, Stanford, UC Berkeley) and **benefit from extensive coaching**
- flexible working hours, **free coffee** and frequent Friday’s bars/BBQs ;-)